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thfiiCosmosLErustrated 
When God made the universe He wrote- his. 

autograph on everything He created. Mountains 
—spoke of His Power, the~sunset of His Beauty, the 

flowers bl His Wisdom. Before man, who was mas-
—ter-of treattoni abused his freedom, poetryrmust-

. b.avebeeaf• the lanipiafrof^creation, for every
thing material bespoke the spiritual. The sin of 
man introduced prose, or matter-of-factness and 
dullness. 

We may^ven; sayTRaTjGQd made the universe 
with, a^&ivine Senser o^Humor. Humor is the abil
ity t o "see through things", to glimpse the Creator 
through creation, the Invisible through the visible, 
the Artist through the work of His brush and 

—chisel. When man sinned, the universe was no-
longef ixanspareilt Uke a windowpane; it became 
opaque like a curtain. Men no longer saw God 
"through things'*; they saw only things. Serious-^ 
ness took over. Gold was just gold; sex was just 
sex; stars were just stars. 

~ Bu^whatefver-our-vision, Nature belongs more 
to God than to us. It is on His side, not burs. If 

The mystery is heightened as we read the story 
of Creation in the first verse of Genesis, the pas--- \ 

,—.sage-4he^asteona*uV^ead-^s^b^ 
\ moon: "In the beginning God created the heavens 

(plural) and the earth". Now comes the shock! I n — 

_,„ omnielSrHSge~ 
and Letters to the Editor in recent 
issues luve- stimulated- xeaderrreac-
tion to imperfections M parish \Utiu> 
gy. Jp^fgUjb several of these opin
ions and will welcome others to ex
press their Mopes for ffiMpwvemenfof 

" %orship;-—-—"•-- - -^ 

6ne=dT^eiir—•» mi&es ^©t^morer 
often resemble'i-cotsntorttiiMi, In In- . 
stitutlon caught ngjMarelyin its own 
self-perpetuation? 

This being -Uie-cases -ti> tallc about 
-iiturgical^ renewal, which aims at 
JniildingL: a "cownaailty, leaves the 
would^e^ter^eirT^olierfatntly^-

^^^ISoiiopo^r-
nariinng-trfflsHseier 

" -dhuccii; tootj|M,ti^ii»lh^5gi>-; 
i r a " t ^ ^ e ^ ^ l * a i f f c ? ? P ^ W e -

• #d^Wh«£#ndrjri' th^esJHwuleiiebn-
versiing among themselves when their 

Editor: 
verse II: "Now over the earth was a formless void, 
^ e r e w a s - ^ r l m ^ t>veV^he^ 
Spirit hovered over the water." This^ is almost" 
like saying; "Mother made an Angel Cake. It fell ~ 
and became a mess, or even a Devil's Food." 

Anti-Creation 
Talk about a generation gap! Here is^a creation 

gap! -WeJust cannot imagine God mating- some
thing and then immediately seeing it ' sijrdisordjer-
ed, that .it took the Spirit, hovering oveirUtVlike a 
bird, to begin its reordering. The first verse-read 
from the pulpit of a space ship affirmed that 
Someone had to be the Ultimate-of everything in 
Space, and faith added to thisthe confession that 
God created the universe. But white they were 
saying it, the astronauts looked down on a burnt 
out hearth and an ashen corpse, a clinker in the 
furnace of space that was almost'repulsive after' 
voyaging-, oyer 200,000 miles to get a glimpse of 
it. While some fingertip had-to-make this lunar 

Your recent articles on liturgical 
"cHafige rem5fflTme"TBat eyery^ncFay ~" 
thereitf'a^owdy-appia^rig, middle-
aged, stout woman •a«Hlooking°e*a€tty= 
like n » — who Quietly -marvels at 
the liturgical things which have come 
to pass in her day. 

She had been-weahedi-teethed and 
nurtured on a shades-of-Jansenism 
spirituality whererrsin, its kind, de
gree and number, were of paramount 
concern. 

Then one day,, after 16 years bf 
Catholic education, she visited a lit
tle book shop off Harvard Square in 
C^mbridge^Massfr-to-iwar' a Bene-

, dictine monk speak on the liturgical 
life of the Church. i 

^JHe^spolce.of Christ as -the Sun, 
raised daily as the Center oftHe uni
versal prayer of praise, with Mary 
like the Moon, unique and apart? her 
beauty^ that of .the Sun's reflected 
light..'. 

A recent conversation with a well-
spoken High school student can- best 
summari2e.my next point. I t was her . 

4nsightJaat.-'-^^^-ti^^eser=have: 
ifie "13turgy- explained to us* The 
priests -think we know whafs going 

t fes l i i^ ty & 
who will # t ^MtMjr, ntwuflfe 

to pxay, i-ifail^un4ew^jie ;#iuv 

day arrive at «&taffli|iffl^HMB^^ 
little or no:'res|^r^jh^#CTfe4 

And how there was a seasonal 
cycle,. like- planets rotating .around 
the Sun, from Advent through Pente
cost, wherein with ChrisLwe are year
ly bornr ^nt-to death; and rafsedjo 
shaFeTn WSglory and In the ffie of 

-the-goly-SpteiMn the Church 
and™ how—there-also- is_a—temporaL-^ 
cycle, wherein we -look—ap—to—th« 
heavens to contemplate the myriads 
of saints who have loved before us 
with a surpassing love. 

This daily-prayer of praise >•— like 
Mary and the Church Herself of 
which, in medieval times, she was 
familiarly known as the symbol — 
is dothed Jn_ infinite variely, the 
highest form of culture, spiritual: or 

-otherwiser-ln which anyone possibly-

mr . 
-•- Her point i s evident and we mighf 
put it another wagr, "Can we put'old 
wine in new wine? skins?" ' \ 

Many of our congregants 'havelijeeHW 
trained in the tradition of private 

-- praver- at-Massr Considerable rtune 
spent inspiring arid energy spent-i« 
structing must be exerted to change 
these -attitudes andr ^ e r e * ^ forhr 
a praying commuurity- envisioned by 
Vatican II. XJntii such efforts are 
made, three' new Eucharistic Pray
ers and eight new ^Prefaces will only 
deepen the liturgical malaise. 

And, finally, though the Council 
was adamant in establishing the im
portance of the role played by the 

_laity JncelebratlntgJhe^Euchirlst, the 
priest snsuld nofc,Jhereby underesti
mate his role. How accurately did the 
Bishops In Council refer to the priest 
as the "president of the Assembly"— 
an obligating title, to say the least! 

This priesfccelehrant- should—tyre-
side^rllienras-a raian^who-fcnows-it is 
a community 'he i s forming, that this 
congregation needs his leadership in 

ni^Pdrl-nwiyeiatilirgoiiiL^ CT 
those who consistently leave Jihe 
church before the priest leaves the 

-.saftc4uary^=~==*=~«^^ 
Tiie renewal of the liturgy does not 

come from Just a change in-language, 
the Intro^ueUon of soagV the siiapif 
flcatdon of ritual; it cMatw first from 

TTemewal In-the indivJdittksXiwa^of 
us most decide to UVE the role ci-

—Kenneth^A. Scarcloi 
St. Ambrose Parish, Hochester 

Mutual Love 
Editor: 

„; -jar-two=co4nmas^on==4he^Jiturg^ 
(Commentary Page) you noted that 
it has been five years since we as a 
Christian community first began, to 
put into effect the^ liturgiaaJLdifec-

- tive« flowing from Vaticatfn. Tlese 
revisions^ .affected -tts .4n-an.Jntiniate_ 
may in our celebration vQf fee Mass. 

Ntortlyn Bro 
graders in ft 
schools will 1 

—prayer-now^f^sueh a-venture be suc-
cessfuU Tliis, aloag with the-preach-
ed-Word) is "the type of instruction 
that is asked irona-c-UR-clergyu 

NFow, five years later, there sterns 
to' tie among CaUiollcs generally a 
great deal'of~ cortfnsionrantife^-tin--
happinessrapathy andTackTof under-
staading. 

It is asked not Only if the liturgi
cal renewal'^Js t© _be successful but, 
even on a greater scale, if our par
ishes are to succeed. 

—<Rev.) Thomas Lenhard 
, St. Bernard's Seminary 

Prefeia»r TBT"titwg$r 

can share. Up te Individual 

i t _sje£&tt«LmeJhj J3taicch_ha>i.T4if-
fered a seyere, trauma because ^fre 

4iutrgy remained static for four, or 
more centuries. We experience this 
when revisions in the manner of of
fering Mass, -and an. up-dated.. ap-
pnmach to the Sacrament of Penance, 
cause pain very similar to the x>hy-

"The astronauts looked down on a burnt-out moon, an ashen, corpse,, a clinker in the furnace of 
space that was almost repulsive after, voyaging over 200,000 miles to get a glimpse of it." 

we abuse Nature, it. ahuses-USj-With- "trmtorfflis 
trueness and loyal deceit", it is fickle to us and 
true to Him. Everything that is, whether on this 
earth or in space, bears the memory of.the Pi-, 
vine Command: "Let there be". 

sTirfare, why was it like a desert in space, a lunar 
Sahara? Why was the universe a "formless void" 
or what the Hebrew calls a "waste and void?" 

, Putting the. two verses together: the first verse 

And suddenly_ I was taken from 
my little corner of-self-concern and 
was lifted to the top of the mountain, 
where I could see the, whole vision 
of the Church on earth, and-1 be
came a joyous- port-ofcthe universal 
ChurchVpralse of God —not caring 
so intensely if my. instrument were 
in perfect pitch, but only that I 
was a living part, of it. 

—Prom--that- day -on I . gave rmany' 
-Boston pastors a hard time, begging 

them- 4o-st©p~play4«g-sM>ndpoly—wife-

sical pain of usiHg~mTlscles"longrin' 
active and iinmobilited. '-

Editor: 
The directives of Vatican Council 

n relatire t o th« Liturgical Service 
propose that all who* celebrate with 
the priest will participate with in
tention and intensity—'- -

We-are-not- asked to come to the 
Banquet to "wateh what takes place, 
but rather tct be a part of what takes 
place; --j-&=-~-• - - - — r — - — 

Fortunately^r^unCoxtunately, wi1î _ 

An important Ingredient for an ef
fective solution to the sorrow, fear 
audi confusion afflicting the Body of 
Christ in this year of 19W could be 
developed Hn <a renewalf of .mnrjtnal 
trust, respect and love.- for, each 
other. It seems to me that priest and 
people must bring to the Mass a mu
tual love for Christ, our B^gh Priest, 
audi love for each other to heal the 
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God Opens The Door To Nature 
« . %. In a previous article -we said that as4ime pro

gresses God gradually removes two veils: one the 
mystery of His Love for man, especially in His 
enfleshment and His continuing Life arid Truth in 
the Church; the other veil He removed was from 
Nature, aUowing-OAir age-to see-how-He-putlhings— 
together-.To no other a^e was it given to pull 

4>apart toys to see what makes the wheels go round. 

To me Jewsr-and-no-other 

seems creative, but the second seems anti-cre
ative. It is almost like turning from jhafeespeare 

"to~tlerira<ie &>teinTWHhefe seenis^to^De ami-" 

the greatest treasure of the Church, 
her Liturgy. I got busy, setting up 
study -clubs and lecturing where any
one would listen on "The Liturgy Is 
for the Laity and the Mass for the 
Masses,'-' 

brating the Huc&aristic Feast is not 
at all like, trying; to warm up after 
having been oufe in the cold — get. 
ting the benefit.of the warmth of the 
fire without making: any conscious 
effort toward receiving this warmth 

F*rayers of theTitass — whether by. 

•: c 

per His plan for saving man, so only to our West
ern. Civilization did He unlock the wisdom to split 

-the "unspiittable atom" at the lower end of the 
spectrurfl and to scan, the stars at the other,- mak
ing the planets legible. 

Grateful to God we must be for His two Revela
tions: one in the area of faith, the Other in the area 
of science. Really, it is not Nature that opens the 
door to God; it is God Who opens the door to Na
ture. That is why we are scientific today,, It is 
not because we are. smarter than Aristotle or 
Heraclitus; it is only that GoA opened new doors,' 
pulled.up curtains and unlocked certain treasures 
which to other ages were still sealed. America was 
always here; Columbus did not make it. The atom 
was always the source of power. Paraphrasing 
what is sjaid of the revelation of faith we may say:. 
"When in former times God spoke to our fore
fathers, He spoke in fragmentary and varied fash
ion"' ihrouglt aldhemistsjand astrologers. "But in 
this final age, He Has spoken to us" through the" 
physicists, the astronomers and the bio«ehemists^-

gravity in space, is there not also something "aivti" 
in creation? As our modern world is full of nega
tion and protest, does not the cosmos itself seern^ 
to have something of that "letus-be-against-it" 
spirit? No adequate explanation is it to say that 

"there was not yet life and order, out only a state 
of nebula or chaotic gases. s 

The text almost seems to suggest that someone 
ot this exactly-syhat 

find in the creation of man? God made him, then 
man introduced ego supremacy into his nature by 
an abuse of freedom. God then,had to remake him 
in the incarnation and the Spirit hovered over 
Mary, as it hovered over the void of creation. 

If humanity had a fall which made every heart 
chaotic, did creation also have a fall? It does 
seem that what was first fair became marred and 
blasted; a light was quenched and darkness 
reigned. The mystery of the chaos in creation is 
heightened by the fact that, as Isaiah said, "God 
did not make the earth^rforniiess void (or-
and void"). (45/17) If God did not, who did? The 
same word TOHU that is used in Genesis 1/2 is 
used by Isaiah. 

Did someone throw a monkey wrench into the 
machinery of Creation so that earthquakes on 
earth are matched by celestial pyrotechnics, as if 
a fiwworks^factoryHtadH^vm-iip^Wlio^struck 
the soilr note which" upset the^wliole orchestra 
go that the director had to ask ioi^ re-play? One 

rT-Sp=now=t=reaiiny-that- the, day^has 
^dawned. U M Eeopleiof God:are an in-. 
dispensable part of the , Liturgy, 
which-, nominally means public or 
corporate worship. - — _y , 

Blessed Sacrament Parish _ 

otfaertJimnK h^ sure .to" he" Inthe 
nroonir̂ EVhy, a person may even fail 
-iaiDreeRa^Ii^KnthifT^^ __^ii^inM^n>6uflg-^JM^ 
iS ,Q^^? 0 in^%«^* t^^#^l a rWt*l l d sioairvisoal^eonr 
,cozjr.:r " .." ..• - . .. 

priest or lector^— snouia toe ree3}sd~ 
or read in Jmch a manner that they 
cant be heard and understood by-the 
entire congregation. Most especially, 
during the offering of thenewEticha-
ristd<^Erayers-»ari6Uthe-Corise<natioa 
and Elevatkm. ythe tfriesf would: e£ 

A L 
-̂ *rrra=4»atf=ho 
Toesday on CI 

This is the manner in which the 
priests of my paitsh celebrate Mass, 
and I recognize ,it to be a principal 

., Instriictioii Needed 
Editor: 

PMMENTL4p=Sfi_ 
Hear This '. . . (CourierJournal 3 
Jan. '69) struck a sympathetic chord 
in this liturgical spirit To your al
ready welltput observations I would 
like to add some further thoughts. 

—W-hen w e spea1e^of-_UturgicaLje-
form and renewal, we can only speak 
adequately after we 'have evaluated 
the institution where \his' renewal 
is to'^ake place — the PARISH. In 
other words, once we have establish
ed what we envision our parishes 
should be, then liturgical goals be
come meaningful. 

Is the average, Catholic parish of 
our diocese af least attempting to be 
-a community, a fellowship of believ
ers, a true [pardon the hackneyed 
phrase <!)! i^uatIy~of~Cgd? 1$ the 
parish all of these things —or even -

The~Catholfc today must feel him-
=—self drawn to tiie sacred mysteries 
I-_jQiLhy.jth&-S^nse--.ttLolillgalion of Ihe r—rea;sw^for—my—persogal—hrappiness 

"old nwrali^', but father by ffie and joy In iitiirgkal renewal. 
magnetic I&rce of: wanting to7 share • . . .-' 
in the life of trae Mystical Body In J * seetns-to 1ne also that love of 
the unicue communal experience. ?«*«*> *«r the laity would further 

motivate them in "sermons and horni-
ue-Jlasg thoald'Mot only=bc the ^ lltst to share witfa=us the fresh in= 

outward! expression of an individual's sigtits of .Vatican 'H relating tc* the 
relationship and dependence on God, Priesthood of the fFaithful, the role 
but it should aelso be the sigh of of the scriptures. in our personal 
man's relationship to "man, "person lives, and the historical and scrip-
to person", fit God. tural background relating to liturgy 

-rovtstortSi^WithouifftfceW^ 

Utilizing slide 
earty chiirches 
attended, them, 

Tated-byHowar 
the estatolishme 
ty diocese by Pi 
3, 1868, With B 
Quaid as found 

Some jirgue for a more' progres
sive" Cliiircli;" oL3iem hold back for-
the traditional aspects of religion. 
One says that tiie music should be 
modern; another- wants the Pfayer 
of the Taithful t o be spontaneous; a 
a third asks that there he proces
sions. 

. These externals certainly help to 
make tJie Celebration more meaning-

- ful, but the intention of the individual 
isirasie. Hisf-involvement i n the Sac-
rifice i s essential. 

is difficult to respoM to some of the 
revisions, and: to understand why the 
Mass which has heen so familiar to 
us since childhood should be changed. 

Ft will take time |— much longer 
than five years — tp perfect a new 
liturgy; but -if priests and people 
hold each other in mutual trust, re
spect arM love, this "should become 
a wrork of Joy.- , „ 

—Miss Lucy Sheehan, 
Rochester, 

Word for Sunday 

Complexes |n Space 
There is order enough in the cosmos to discover 

the Mifl4Jbehind it. "His invisible at tr ibm^Jhat^ 
"tT'td "sayTHISi everlasting Tower ancTDeiry, Tiave 
been visible ever since the world began, to the 
eye of reason in the things He has made". (Rom. 
1/26) • • 

B«t ls^ there not some disorder in the universe? 
rVaslt once poetry and now it Is prose? Does outef^ 
space seem to have undergone some kind of con-

nnihdim~wr&iireT "disturbance like that- which" hap51" 
pened to the heart of man? We know that on earth 
auTuTnot perfect harmony. • • . . -

. Huxley once cautioned Darwin about his belief 
that nature never makes a jump. Ovid, the pre 
Christian p6et,-*on the-^e^faFaryY^elieved-JthaL. 
raTaarnpTieR'-madft great rhangfts in thft cosmos^ 
In 
Tie 

his work, fittingly called" "Metamorphoses", 
the earth, covered with mud 

day the universe will be without disharmony, 
(Appik 2174) implying that it is not so now. The 
existence of sorrow and evil, counter-workings of 
spaces and useless deserts like the moon, suggest 

_ _ the existence of a real, dynamlcpower^ofnevil. 
some "prince of the power of the air*' (Eph. 2/2). 

', Because this anti-God force exists through the 
universe, the ultimate happiness of man requires 
a new cosmos: "The heavens,will-disappear in a 

___ f t r e^dJ f t e^e raen t s^ s i ^^ 
buTTour hopes are set, not on these, but' on the 
new heavens and the new earth-whichi He has 
promised us\ and in'whTcrindlnlinl: but good will' 

JiveilL (2JrMsr JU1&L£W*JBUM\-W&L^JW 

The Spirited 
But how, was disorder introduced into order? 

- t^Jjoy^^as the vase^ made byjthe Divine Potter 
cracked? Why did ( ^ o o ^ r ^ r ^ m g i r t l i e i r a t e s 

The * Why' of Obedience 
By Father Albert Shamon 

One of the most enigmatical ex
pressions in the Gospels is, "Woman; 
how does this concern of yours in
volve me?" "A, translation that -re-
moves much o£ the enigma is, "lady, 

with wine? It*S wine we want, not 
water." ' -

Often we do not see the relevance 
of religion, of toe commands of the. 
Ghareli^-So-^hafe?HF%ith-isHfee^evi-

servants filled the jars "to the brim." 
They couldn't pour in any more. God 
exp>ects us to. do all we"iJant~ —— 

Only after we have 

let me handle this in- my own way." 
How did Christ handle the problem 
of a wim^shurlage at ^BKP^^CSltr' 
lee? 

dence of things that! appear_jiot 
Christ was the Servant of Xahweh. A 
servant obeys! "ge became obedient 

To leive everything to Christ is dot 
faltli. It is lailnesa! ' 

—Bufcas^Se^ 
out the establis 
of Eochester w 
max to the CI 
had taken plac< 

-beforê as==4hê  
first recorded 1 
bark chapel it 
Village south a 

A Mass in i 
not celebratedn 
Interestingly, i[ 
of Colonel Nasi 
what was the pi 
not explainedlii 

(It cam^al 
house guesHf < 
ill and askei't 
moned. The I pi 
come all thi \ 
City, ministd'ed 
offered Mase at 
at Exchange] an 

Five- ye 
Yc«rk ftad [ 
wnen St. Ti 

!-i 
cic 

Street and,1 W 
to be,suppt nte 
structures ^ i tfi 
church wasjded 
Rochester4 >ioc 

Other chircli 
first Diocesh < 
Sisters of" 
open St. 

The Sistejrs 
to serve '" 

har 
il ry'j 

j . \ 

"ways. 
Weanwhife 1 

" Teveh-4o-death oa^-^eiws'i^^ow-un--
vreasonal)le! Yet Sit was the salvation 

:rr3?^-ffuman^raaeavoT-alone- never mdeayc* 
. is wat 

He supplied the lack. But He did 
it so quietly and. unobstentatiously 
that even the head-waiter did not 
know what bad happened; /Christ" 

_wants us to-do good widiout fanfare 
-oiMrumpet-Mowing, not ^6-.let the 

of the world; "<£r 

wrote, "When, 
from a flood, became heated by the hot and genial 
rays ^f,.the, sun,,she• broughtJor4h^4anurnerftlE 
forms of life, some ancient, some new and 
strange". Darwin saw catastrophe' as the chief 
iidvSSaJry of his theory ol>_rjueMjsp£deiL^cientisi&-

of the Garden of Eden? Did man become cracked? 

" We know what̂  caused this present fruswation 
jh je jL is ,^P i , . J tom^ 

left hand know what the right hand 
does. Yet even so, somebody, like 
the servants; Is hound" to learn oOT 
and to benefit _ -^. 

We, If we follow Christ, must be 
servants It is aH right to ask ques
tions. But today, one gets the"feel-
ing wê rê  not asking questions of 
the Churchriutr tha^yi^re~teiling 

"the Church. "~~ : 

suffices. Water. 
the 
out Christ we ,cah do i . With 
Hinrrwe cajli turn ftelwater _of.-effort, 
into works that win the 'Wine of eter
nal life. :. ."7? 

i --
W, -Theresa. 
"leresa—and-

establishmfit 
system, wlch' 

SA. Theresa used- \a 
âjfliBe i s hothingy^but^ 

today generally .agree that there have been catas
trophes in the evolution of planets as well as life. 

Immanuel Velikovsky, in his "Earth in Up-
ieaval'V^ufeitin picturesque language: "The past 
of mankind must now be viewed in the light of 

'_ the experience of Hiroshima and 116 longer from 
trie portholes of the Beagle" (The name of the ship 
iii which Charles Darwin, as a young naturalist, 
made hisi voyage^ around the globe.) The universe, 
as well as man ou this tiny earth, are not as they 
ought to be. .Something has happened toVboth., 
There ate discords in the'Universe just as there 
are^ornplexes in the heart of man. Planets bom
bard onp anojiiei as man does violence to his 

and gives an impulse to temptation. Before man 
turned liberty into license and issued his "Declara
tion of independence" from God, .under the im-

~puise of evil, did, not evil pre-exist him? Could 
there have been~in_the-uniyer«e a war between 
good and-evH^-previous- to-maflktnd's eonfliet?-
"Then a war broke out^ in heaven. Michael and 
his-angels waged, war upon ther-dragonr 
gon and his angels fought, but they had not the 
strength f© win, and no foothold was left for them 
in heaven. So the great dragon was_thw>wn down, 
that serpent of old that led th0_$jiple cfofld 
astray, Mojg : Mme Is S5l"an ort tSe\l)#ii^lilroWft 
down to the earth and his\ kngels" wifli, 
(Apoc. 12/7-9). ^ . ^ l r > v _ ^ -i " " 

. Secondly, Christ supplied the wine 
by a command. Christ generally gave 
a command before—blowing a ~ 

- blessing, - T~ ^"^ ~ 

To the Mind man, He saldi "Go 
and wash in the Pool of Siloam." 
To the ten lepers; "Go and show 
yourselves to the priest" T^-4he 
nan with a withered hand, "Stretch 

out your Jiind." To the, servants, 
"Fill the Jars with water." Tqas all, 
Christ still gives commands. "Love 

~ one another." "Repent" A'iGo io^the 
sacnuneaitt.'' "Fray." "Trait'1 "Be 

•"ln^!,^r1^"^tte'ciB--;bleaB'--«8.V ' 

It must always he-4he other way 
around. Like Christ, the Church cent™ 

xjnands ,Our jol< 
to-obey. And to otey Jealously. The 

God are. a majority^ Mary Jelt tS iF 
way. Alone-^fr-wasrnothlngr teut~" 
witii her Son nothing was, impossible 

same with up. 

irHdude^-^ig 

The f out ling 
inary and 3t, . 
A«ed set t ie s 
tions dedif ited 
that were ô coi 
GoUegevSi -Jol 
numerous' high 
tary sehoo s. 

Bishop 1 fcQO 
Bishop. Hi 

\ If we do Hot receive ttie blessings 
of Christ, let usai 

earr a i rAnpI of Light, the'^SOnToFtBe^Mofn' 
ing" as. 14/12) faU without disturbinl Ihe uni-

._ .^ . _—i— (Contuiued^ii-r^ge-8)-

\\&% 

yf„,doing, what Tlê  commands7 His 
comniands are1 not to be wesUoned, 
but, Obeyed. The servants, like some 
modern captious critics, could have 
" r i « ^ r r ^ ^ t s ^ w a t ^ | m t . f ^ „ ^ 
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